A COMPREHENSIVE TRANSDISCIPLINARY TEAM TRAINING
to develop a deeper understanding of Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD),
knowledge in the implementation of current evidence-based practices,
and understanding the use of ongoing assessment and data-based decision
making processes.
• 5 days of on site training (August or during school year)
• Option to add follow-up consultation for the core team
  throughout the school year

DISTRICT PARTICIPANTS WILL INCLUDE ALL MEMBERS
OF A STUDENT’S TEAM:
• Selected Special Education Teacher
• Selected General Education Teacher(s)
• Speech/Language Pathologist
• School Psychologist
• Selected Paraprofessional
• Administrator
• Parent
• Other Related Services Providers (as appropriate)

TO DISCUSS CATI for your district or agency please contact Ruth Eren
at (203) 392-5929 or ErenR1@southernct.edu. Find us on the web at
SouthernCT.edu/asdcenter.